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• Size: 3.2 MB • Requirements: Windows Vista (32-bit) / Windows XP (32-bit) / Windows 2000 (32-bit)
/ Windows 98 (32-bit) • Categories: Registry cleaning tools, Backup and temporary file cleaning,
Internet cleanup tools • Free 30-day trial of: Yes, 30-day free trial of DriveCleaner DrivePurge –
Packing the ultimate hacking toolset DrivePurge is the ultimate hacking toolset. You will see yourself
using DriveCleaner within minutes of using DrivePurge, (think of it as the hacking tool version of
DriveCleaner). DriveCleaner is a small tool that removes all kinds of junk files (logs, temporary and
backup files, registry junk, etc) from your computer. DriveCleaner is another absolutely free hacking
tool that is extremely efficient at cleaning up any account number and removing any deleted data.
This makes it the perfect tool for removing internet hacks, cookies, temporary internet files, browser
data, cache data, etc. It can also shrink disks, clean your registry, search for invalid registry keys,
remove duplicate files, and even deep clean your system with the help of the new DriveCleaner 7.3.1
The tool is loaded with a variety of powerful hacks and is also quite simple to use as well. Just choose
your operating system, and you will be good to go. DriveCleaner is packed with a variety of hacks
that can perform the following tasks: 1. Remove internet backdoors, cookies, temporary files, and all
the junk that clogs up your system. 2. Shrink your hard drive. 3. Clean your registry. 4. Search for
invalid registry keys. 5. Remove duplicate files. 6. Find empty subfolders. 7. Find old, invalid or
missing files. 8. Remove Trojan, virus, and spyware. 9. Clean back-up files. 10. and many more...
DriveCleaner Features: - English - Support for Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows NT, Windows
Me, Windows Vista and Windows XP operating systems - Simple to use - Easy to use user-interface -
Completely Free - No Ads - Easy to use - Simple to use - Fast and Accurate - Free - No Registration
Required - Features: - Quick, accurate, and informative registry cleaner - No computer skill

DrivePurge 

DriveSpace is a strong and useful application that helps users get maximum storage space on their
hard drive. The tool provides several built-in options, like creating a new partition, resizing,
uninstalling and removing a drive, and extending the system partition. You can search for your free
space and delete any system objects, empty trash, delete system logs and restart services, as well
as set the system to show hidden files and folder. During our testing we have noticed that the
program shows a busy status while resizing and uninstalling the drive, and once the operation ends
you can see that the system partition has been extended by up to 0.7 GB. On the downside, the
program doesn’t provide any useful information regarding the success and failure of the operation.
The application doesn’t offer support for a built-in backup mode, and there’s no way to check and
delete the Error in a batch mode. Last but not least, DriveSpace doesn’t offer any useful information
about your system details while creating a new partition, deleting a drive, and extending the system
partition. All in all, the software is a neat and effective tool for resizing and removing the drives, and
it’s highly recommended if you need to expand your system partition. DriveSpace Description: Driver
Matic is a smart application designed for a user-friendly downloading and installation of new drivers.
The application is multi-functional, as it lets you create new system devices, update drivers of
existing ones, check for current and outdated drivers, as well as perform a detailed check of your
hardware components and system drivers. DriveMatic employs a guide wizard with a set of
instructions that explains the complete process of updating drivers, and in addition you can use built-
in templates to install even 10 drivers at once. If you’re not familiar with the software or the process
of installing a driver, the program offers a set of instructions to help you learn the ropes. However,
the main drawback of the application is the inability to create a backup before updating system
drivers. This is because the software searches the most recent drivers installed on your system and
downloads the new ones from its database. The program offers no support for a manual check, a
complete uninstall, or a scan for older version of drivers installed on your machine, and this is a
downside that may prevent new and experienced users from using this application. Last but not
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Very simply, Drive Purge is an extremely simple program which allows you to clean up your
computer’s disk drive. It scans through the entire device for backup files, old data, and invalid
registry entries which can ultimately boost system performance by freeing up space. The program
offers you three different scanning modes which allow you to scan for the following types of files: –
Backup files – Old data – Invalid registry entries The tool is lightweight, in that it only takes up a few
megabytes and is simple to operate. The best thing about Drive Purge is that it can scan Windows
Explorer related files, meaning that you can clean up files such as Internet Explorer cache, web
history, recent documents, or Microsoft Word/Excel cache files. You can easily perform drive cleaning
operation by using the option to delete files that are older than 90 days and complete the operations
in five seconds. However, if you have many files to clean and would like to speed things up, you can
select a specific folder in which to perform the cleaning. The program offers a generous amount of
features. It lets you preview the results of any cleaning operation, and you can do that by scanning
through the folder. You can stop the process by selecting the “No, I’m not sure” option. Drive Purge
Removal: The main advantage of Drive Purge is that it doesn’t take up too much space. The tool only
takes up about 5 megabytes of space on your drive. That is pretty decent, considering the amount of
features that it offers and the number of files it scans. The program is designed to perform efficient
cleaning operations which include: – Deleted Registry Entries – Deleting Old Files – Deleting invalid
registry entries – Deleted Temporary Files – Deleted Backup Files – Deleted Error Messages What’s
more, Drive Purge also allows you to delete Internet Explorer cache files, recent documents, history,
or web-browsing history. Drive Purge’s relatively small size makes it perfect for scanning your drive.
However, if you would like to learn more about Drive Purge’s capabilities, you can read our full
review where we mention the program’s features, the Cleaning Process, as well as various aspects of
Drive Purge’s performance. Drive Purge Screenshots: Driver Smit: Other than offering superb tools
for cleaning your Windows registry,

What's New In?

What is new in this release: ----------------------------- Version 2.2.2: - In about: drive purges I want to run
only few scanners - scan only on x64 machines - updated checkboxes . Version 2.2.1: - reorganized
menus . Version 2.2: - reorganized menus . Version 2.1.1: - buttons moved up to fix non-retina
display bug - some english bugs fixed . Version 2.1: - scan only on x64 machines . Version 2.0.1: - IE
(Internet Explorer) cache deleted when you try to delete it directly from the tool. - bak files deleted
when you try to delete them directly from the tool . Version 2.0: - three built-in scan modes . Version
1.1: - Windows Messenger cache deleted when you try to delete it directly from the tool. - new
feature: a quick scan of registry entries is performed when you click the Quick Scan button . Version
1.0: - support for the Recycle Bin - scan only on x64 machines - three built-in scan modes - scan
backward directory name - scan logged files - scan online accounts (add any online account or link) -
delete a specific error - check a specific error: show details, send files to Recycle Bin - FAQ - about -
help - to prvate settings/options - license - on how to run the tool - on how to install the tool - on how
to uninstall the tool . Version 1.0.1: - an improved end sequence when upgrading - some english
bugs fixed - added option to delete any registry entry . Version 1.0: - added option to delete any
registry entry - Scan options added for each scan mode - Fixed the tool check for a virus when
logging in . Version 0.9.2: - Fix bug for the work folder: Scan will start after the work folder has been
deleted - Some bugs fixed - now you can stop all scans at any time - you can stop the tool at anytime
- an improved end sequence when upgrading . Version 0.9.1: - Fix bug for the work folder: Scan will
start after the work folder has been deleted
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System Requirements For DrivePurge:

Minimum specifications: * Windows 7, 8, 8.1 and 10 (32-bit / 64-bit) * 4 GB RAM * DirectX9.0c
compatible video card (no VRAM required) * A Dual Core CPU * A dual monitor display (optional)
Recommended specifications: * 6 GB RAM * NVIDIA GTX 760 or Radeon HD 7870 (4 GB VRAM
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